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1. Scope and Objectives
The main objective of the INSHIP project is “acknowledging both the potential contribution of Solar
Thermal technologies towards the development of sustainable industrial production and the need
of a coordinated effort tackling the technological challenges still faced by these technologies
when applied in industry. INSHIP aims at the definition of a European Common Research and
Innovation Agenda (ECRIA) engaging major European research institutes, with relevant and
recognized activities on SHIP into an integrated structure.” [1]
The Work Package 3 (WP3: Technology and applications to medium temperature SHIP (150ºC to
400ºC)) “covers the research topics related to the development of technological solutions aiming
at the integration of medium temperature technologies in SHIP applications.” [1]
Task 3.3 (Durability and Reliability) from WP 3 focuses on the research topics soiling and corrosion in
industrial environment, enhanced reflectors and innovative automated cleaning processes.
Soiling on the collector in industrial environment is an obstacle to be tackled because it reduces
the optical efficiency of the system. Therefore, cleaning is an important aspect because it
increases the system performance. Furthermore, innovative automated cleaning processes may
reduce labour work and cost. In this report, existing and new concepts for automated mirror
cleaning technologies will be summarized.

2. Terms and Definitions
Terms

Description

Cleanliness

The quotient between the measured reflectance and the
maximum reflectance reachable by the clean mirror

CPC

Compound Parabolic Concentrator

CSP

Concentrating Solar Power

FMSC

Façade-Integrated Massive Solar Thermal Collector

FPC

Flat Plate Collector

LFC

Linear Fresnel Collector

O&M

Operation and Maintenance

PTC

Parabolic-Trough Collector

PV

Photovoltaics

Reflectance

The fraction of light reflected from a mirror and measured by a
reflectometer

SHIP

Solar heat for industrial processes

Soiling rates

The decrease of cleanliness suffered by a mirror over time

TSC

Technologia Solar Concentrada
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3. Introduction to Medium Temperature Process Heat Collectors and
Soiling of the Collectors in Industrial Conditions
In this section, collector technologies for industrial process heat are introduced. For solar heat in
industrial processes, a wide range of technologies can be used e.g. stationary collectors (flat plate
collector, evacuated collector and compound parabolic concentrator) and tracking collectors
(parabolic-trough collector and linear Fresnel collector). Each technology has its optical and
thermal specificity and different costs.
In general, the collectors for solar heat in industrial processes should comply with the following
characteristics [2]:
-

easy/fast collector installation and repair/replacement
potential for hydraulic field layouts with low costs for connecting parts and low pressure
drop
reliable and safe operation under the industrial environmental condition
enough durability of the collector components in the industrial environment
the operation and maintenance procedures must be accessible to end-user technical
personal without special training
the integration into running processes does not require additional effort on safety or
procurement procedures to the end user

Since thermal losses in a solar collector are related to the operating temperature, different solar
technological concepts are developed as strategies to minimize heat losses at higher operating
temperature. Different technologies related to different operation temperature levels are shown in
Figure 3.1. For medium and high temperature applications, solar concentrating technologies are
mostly used.

Figure 3.1 Different solar technology related to different operational temperature in different
industrial branches [2]
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For medium temperature (100°C < T < 250°C), most of the collectors used are PTC, followed by LFC,
FPC and others (Dish, Enclosed Fresnel and FMSC type with curved mirror) [3]. Some of them are
equipped with a flat glass cover for protecting the reflective surfaces and the receiver.
A comprehensive overview of the existing information of solar collector technologies suitable for
operation in the medium temperature range for SHIP application is available on the following link:
www.stage-ste.eu/keydocuments/solarthermalcollectors.php and in the Technical Report A.1.3:
Process Heat Collectors: State of the Art and available medium temperature collectors [2]. Some
examples are shown in Table 5.1.
Table 3.1. Examples of Solar Collector Technology Suitable for Medium Temperature SHIP [2]
Technology

Example Collector

Stationary

SRB Energy UHV Flat Plate

Tracking PTC

Abengoa
Trough

Tracking LFC

Other linefocustechnologies

Solar

RMT

Max Operating
Temperature
200°C

Parabolic

Suitable applications
Domestic hot water,
industrial processes,
solar cooling, electricity
generation

205°C

Applications for industry
such as: Mining, Food,
Beverages, Paper,
Chemicals, Enhanced
oil recovery, etc

Industrial Solar LF-11 Linear Fresnel

400°C

Process heat, solar
cooling, polygeneration

Technologia Solar Concentrada
(TSC) CCStar FMSC Type with curved
mirror

200°C

Industrial processes,
solar cooling, district
heat

During the operation, the collectors are exposed to dirtiness. Mostly, soiling of the optical surfaces is
caused by the dust content in the atmosphere and by organic agents (bird’s deposition, carbon)
that leads to dust adhesion on the surface. For the case of concentrating collectors, the dust on
the mirror absorbs and scatters the sunlight and therefore reduces the radiation reflected to the
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receiver. And for the stationary collectors, the soiling deposited in the glass cover absorbs part of
the solar energy passing through it (that is, reducing the transmittance of the cover).
Soiling depends highly on the site, climatic conditions of the sites and seasonal weather conditions.
SHIP collectors are normally located in urban or industrial areas. Therefore, dust exposure is different
from the soiling found in CSP plants in the desert. However, there are only few publications found
yet about this topic.
Areas with the strongest global dust emission are in arid regions such as the Middle East, Central
and South Asia characterised by little rainfall. Even if the dust emission at the southern hemisphere is
smaller, it is still an issue for countries in South America and North Africa [4].
Soiling rates have been reported to reach 0.5% to 1.6% per day for outdoor-exposed mirror [5].
According to other literature, soiling rates in Spanish semi-deserts and Jordanian stone deserts
range from 0.1% to 1% per day [6]. For large CSP, literature states that the mean annual cleanliness
of a solar field is between 93% to 97% [7].
For the cleaning technology it is important to take into account the geometry and size of the
system. Since each technology comprises differently shaped mirrors (e.g. quasi-flat mirrors for LFC
and curved mirrors for PTC), each of them needs different cleaning technology. The collectors for
solar heat in industrial processes are usually arranged in medium (100 m2) or large (1000 m2) solar
fields. The smallest collector for medium temperature SHIP is based on the PTC geometry and has
an aperture of 0.5 m and a length of 2.1 m. The largest systems comprise Fresnel type collectors
with sizes up to 25 × 110 𝑚2 [3].

4. Cleaning Technology
In this chapter, different cleaning technologies for solar collectors are described. In general, the
cleaning technology should be harmless to the surface of the mirror or glass cover (no soap or
additive that causes damage or deterioration of the surface), efficient (sufficient, yet minimized
time and energy consumption) and consume acceptably small amounts of water. Cleaning system
specifications also depend on the specific needs of the plant, type of dirt, cleanliness factor and
production needs. With higher cleaning quality, the cleaning frequency can be reduced.
In the following, we distinguish between contactless cleaning and contact cleaning:
1. Contactless cleaning: the only contact is water spray as impulse for the cleaning system. For
this type of cleaning, soiling of the mirrors is usually moderate, yet pronounced enough that
cleaning maintenance is needed. If the dirt strongly adheres to the surface, contact cleaning
is needed. The water consumption depends on the type and amount of soil, but is generally
quite high (around 0.6-1.1 litre/m² for a truck based system). The execution speed of the
cleaning is very high, but the cleaning quality is low.
2. Contact cleaning: a part of the device is touching the mirror. A cleaning agent is applied, e.g.
brushes in centrifugal movement. As the environmental dust may contains hard minerals e.g.
silica, scratches on the mirror surface might reduce the reflectance or transmittance.
Alternatively, pre-washing can be used to eliminate silica, which will however increase the
water consumption. The execution speed of the technology is slower, but gives better result
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(almost maximum reflectance or transmittance can be achieved). The water consumption is
medium (around 0.5–0.9 litre/m² for a truck based brush system).
water

a)

brush

b)

mirror

mirror

Figure 4.1. a) Contactless cleaning b) Contact cleaning (brush)
In the following, differences between non-automatic and automatic cleaning technologies are
discussed.

4.1.

Non-Automatic Cleaning Technology

Non-automatic cleaning technologies (or manual cleaning) are suitable for small systems. For this
technology, the water consumption is high and the cleaning quality is similar to contact cleaning
methods with machinery.
a)

b)

Figure 4.2. a) PTC Manual Cleaning [8] b) Manual cleaning for Heliostats [8]
For LFC, manual cleaning is mostly used. The cleaning person first wets the mirror, rinses them and
wipes the water off. The disadvantage of the manual cleaning for LFC is its high time and water
consumption (water is sprayed from far away on the mirrors for time saving, wherefore a large
fraction uselessly falls on the ground).
The receiver and secondary mirrors are usually also cleaned manually, by means of stairs or
automatic platforms. Again, time and water consumption is very high.
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a)

b)

Figure 4.3. a) Manual cleaning of LFC mirror b) Manual cleaning of LFC receiver
Since the shape of flat plate collectors is similar to PV, the FPC can be manually cleaned in a similar
way as PV (using brushes with or without water).
a)

b)

Figure 4.4. PV manual cleaning approaches can be applied to FPC; a) Kärcher brush with
water [9]; b) SunSweep: brush without water [10]
Another cleaning approach for PV panels is to turn the flat surface manually to a maximum tilt
angle to let the dust fall off early in the morning or late in the evening. Being energy and labour
intensive, this is not suitable for a system with a constant angle [4].

4.2.

Automatic Mirror Cleaning Technology

Existing automatic mirror cleaning technologies are particularly suitable for larger systems like CSP
plants. Advantages of robotic and automatic mirror cleaning are concentrated and uniform
cleaning processes, decreased O&M costs, limited human factors and better control. Specific
existing technologies for concentrator shapes (PTC, Heliostat fields, LFC and others) are described
below.

4.2.1. Parabolic Trough Collectors
Different cleaning vehicles for PTC are introduced in Table 4.1. As an example from real plant
operating data, contactless and contact cleaning take 0.75 litre/m² and 0.7 litre/m²,respectively.
An example for contact cleaning is a cleaning vehicle for PTC from Ecilimp with brushes. It cleans
the upper and lower part of the collector simultaneously, saving time and costs. An integrated
sensor guarantees the safety of mirror and absorber. For contactless cleaning, Ecilimp also builds
high pressure cleaning vehicles, which are faster and cheaper than their contact cleaning
counterparts. [8]
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Table 4.1. Cleaning Vehicles for Parabolic Trough Collector
Company

Description

ECILIMP

Cleaning Vehicles

a) contactless cleaning (high
pressure water)

b) contact cleaning (brush) [8]

FENIKS

contact cleaning (brush) [11]

4.2.2. Heliostats
Examples of cleaning vehicles for heliostats are listed in Table 4.2 below. According to real plant
operating data, a representative example for contactless and contact cleaning is 0.85 litre/m² and
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0.8 litre/m², respectively. However, this varies depending on the efficiency of the vehicle. For
stationary flat plate collectors in medium temperature SHIP applications, cleaning vehicles could
be adopted from heliostat cleaning vehicles since they have similar flat surfaces.
Table 4.2. Cleaning Vehicles for Heliostats
Company
ECILIMP

Description

Cleaning Vehicles

a) contactless cleaning [8]

b) contact cleaning (brush) [8]

FENIKS

contact cleaning (brush) [11]

SENER

Cleaning robot (HECTOR system)
[12]
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4.2.3. Linear Fresnel Collectors
Several automatic devices for Linear Fresnel collectors are depicted in Table 4.3 below. Examples
from three different companies are given below.
FRENELL offers an automatic cleaning (for large plants). Their solar robot is a bulky automatic
system, which runs over a very long mirror line (LFC primary mirrors), cleaning one row at a time. It
requires a team of operators and a small crane on a small track to move it around the plant. The
device includes a circuit to collect used water and to reuse it.
Another automatic cleaning vehicle for LFC is developed by Soltigua. This cleaning robot moves
over the primary mirror while carrying the required water. It uses contact cleaning with nylon
brushes. The cleanliness reached after cleaning is 98.5-99.2%.
The cleaning robot from the company Suncnim us fully automized and has a water consumption of
0.015 l/m².
Table 4.3. Cleaning Vehicles for LFC
Company
FRENELL

Description

Cleaning Vehicles

FRENELL solar cleaning robot
concept. Water consumption: 8
ml/m2 primary reflector [13]

FRENELL solar cleaning robot
concept for receiver [13]

SOLTIGUA

Primary mirror cleaning robot by
Soltigua.

SUNCNIM

SUNCNIM automatic cleaning
robot [14], water consumption
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0.015 l/m².

4.2.4. Flat Plate Collectors
Examples of cleaning vehicles for flat plate collectors are listed in the Table 4.4 below.
Table 4.4. Cleaning Vehicles for FPC
Company
SCM
(Solar Cleaning
Machinery)

Description

Cleaning Vehicles

SCM Dakar [15]

4.2.5. Photovoltaic Panels
For stationary flat plate collectors, cleaning vehicles could also be adopted from PV cleaning
vehicles, since they have similarly flat surfaces. There are various technologies for the cleaning
vehicles: some uses water and air jets to wash and dry the panels, others use soft brushes to blow
the soil away. Some technologies are installed in each row of the field (stationary), others are
movable and are only installed during the cleaning process in the field. Several methods for
cleaning of PV panels are listed in Table 4.5 below.

Table 4.5. Methods for cleaning PV which could be used for FPC Cleaning
Method
Contactless
cleaning

Description

Cleaning Equipments

Using water jets [4]: cost intensive in
terms of water consumption
Sprinkles with nozzles positioned in
every panels

Heliotex [16]
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Lectro Blast Solar Blaster Cleaning Solar
Panel [17]
Contact cleaning

Using water jets and brushes [4]

hyCLEANER black SOLAR [18]
Using brushes similar to wind screen
wipers to wipe the dust away
(mechanical system). For sticky dust
which has cemented to the glass
due to high humidity or bird
droppings, this technology is not
suitable. [4]
Cleaning vehicles with wipers [4]
Dry Cleaning

Using air compressor to blow away
the dust: suitable only for small
system, a lot of dust suspended in
the air [4]
Water free solution: using a special
microfiber that gently wipes soiling
away, controlled airflow over the
surface and gravity to ensure soiling
is moved downwards. [19]

Eccopia [19]

For evacuated CPCs, no automatic cleaning vehicles were found, i.e. mostly the cleaning is done
manually.

4.3.

Research Activities for New Developments and Trends in Automatic
Cleaning

There are several research activities for automatic cleaning, e.g.:
-

KÄRCHER (Model HDS 10/20-4M) [20]: automatic cleaning machine for PTC with projected
pressurized water, which uses jet pressure regulators to adjust pressurized water from 30 to
200 bar and a temperature regulator to heat water from ambient temperature to 95°C and
steam to 155°C.
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-

SENER (PARIS) Autonomous Cleaning System [21]: automatic cleaning machine for PTC
using rotating brushes and water. During cleaning, the truck on which the device is
mounted is stationary to prevent damage on mirror and absorber. The weight of the vehicle
is low enough to prevent road damage.
(a)

(b)

Figure 4.5. a)KÄRCHER [20] b)SENER (PARIS) [21]
-

Dry Cleaning for PV [22]: mechanical design consisting of a cylinder with built-in nozzles to
jet spray compressed air, a polyurethane foam and a synthetic duster roller (e.g. natural
ostrich feathers).

Figure 4.6. Dry Cleaning for PV and Solar Panels [22]
-

Electrostatic Dust Removal Prevention Method [4]: invented for lunar applications. The
method generates counter electric charges to balance the electrostatic charge available
in the dust.
a)

b)

Figure 4.7. a) Lunar dust simulant deposited on transparent dust shields under high vacuum
conditions b) dust removal after activation of the dust shields [23]

-

Self-Cleaning Nano Film Method [4]: based on a super-hydrophobic material such as TiO2.
This hydrophobic coating forms a barrier that the water accumulates on the surface in an
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almost spherical shape. On a tilted surface, the water will roll down like a sphere and pick
up dust particles, cleaning the panel naturally.

Figure 4.8. Self-Cleaning Nano-Film [4]
-

Ultrasonic cleaning [24]: based on high intensity ultrasound (>20 kHz). The advantage of this
method is that it provides contactless high cleaning efficiency and the soil particles are
removed even inside pores and cracks.

Figure 4.9. Ultrasonic Cleaning [24]

4.4.

Quality Control Method for Cleanliness

For measuring the cleanliness, there are several reflectance measurement devices available. Some
portable measurement devices are described in the following.
1. The Condor SR-6.1 Portable Reflectometer (Condor) [25]
The device was developed by Abengoa Solar New Technologies. It uses six different beam
sources of 435nm, 525nm, 650nm, 780nm, 940nm and 1050nm for every measurement. The
resolution of the instrument is 0.001 with a repeatability of 0.002 reflectance units, with 95%
confidence. The acceptance aperture is 408 mrad. This device was intended to focus on
usability of applications in operations and maintenance.
2. The Devices & Services 15R Portable Specular Reflectometer (D&S 15R) [25]
This device comes with a single wavelength light source at either 550 nm or 660 nm. The
acceptance apertures can be 46mrad, 25mrad, 15mrad or 7mrad. Similar to the Condor, it
has a resolution of 0.001 and repeatability of 0.002 reflectance units. This device is
considered to be the industry standard for portable measurements.
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3. Surface Optics Corporation 410 Solar (SOC 410 Solar)
This device was purchased by Abengoa Solar Inc in 2009. It uses an integrating sphere to
measure total hemispherical and diffuse reflection (the difference between the two is the
specular reflection). The device uses 7 bands of wavelengths at 335-380nm, 400-540nm, 480600nm, 590-720nm, 700-110nm, 1000-1700nm, and 1700-2500nm to calculate solar weighted
reflectance. The resolution of this instrument is 0.001 reflectance units, prediction accuracy is
0.03 reflectance units.
a)

b)

Figure 4.10. a) Condor, D&S 15R, SOC 410 Solar [25] b) D&S [20]
4. pFlex
pFlex is a portable measurement device developed during a collaboration of Fraunhofer ISE
and PSE AG. It is easily handled and operated. Furthermore, it allows for precise
measurements and simple data storage/transfer. The instrument is operated with a user
interface on a mobile phone and optional operating buttons on the instrument itself. It
measures directional reflectance at a wavelength of 631 nm (optional 455, 533, 660 nm)
with an incidence angle of 8°. pFlex is developed to be operated in the harsh environment
of arid deserts and typical CSP/CPV sites. [26]

Figure 4.11. pFlex, developed by Fraunhofer ISE
Further information about reflectance measurement equipment of concentrating solar reflector
materials can be found in [27].
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5. Conclusion
Most of the collectors used for medium SHIP Temperature (100°C < T < 250°C) are PTC (Parabolic
Trough Collector), LFC (Linear Fresnel Collector) and FPC (Flat Plate Collector).
During operation, the collectors are exposed to soiling that reduces the reflectance of the mirror
and/or the transmittance of the glass cover, wherefore cleaning is important to ensure maximum
yield of the solar field. In general, there are two types of cleaning: contactless cleaning (using
water sprays) and contact cleaning (a part of the device is touching the mirror). Furthermore,
technologies can be classified as automatic or manual.
To measure the cleanliness (as quality control), there are several portable reflectance
measurement devices available, such as: Condor, D&S 15R, SOC 410 Solar, pFlex.
Cleaning technology for medium SHIP collector is not yet available widely. Thus, there is potential
for further improvements.
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